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May 10, 2013

Honorable Paul Krekorian, Chair 
Budget and Finance Committee 
City Clerk, City Hall Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

ATTN: Erika Pulst, Legislative Assistant

Dear Councilmember Krekorian:

We respectfully ask that two key issues relating to the Department of Recreation and 
Parks be considered carefully before enacting a final budget. Our parks and recreation 
centers are critical to the health and safety of the people of this great City. And our 
valuable regional park assets are well-worth protecting:

Non-reciprocal Charge-backs
Vast acreage within Department of Recreation and Parks’ properties is occupied by 
power line, water tanks, above ground facilities, and even landfills. Rental is not only 
free to the Departments responsible for those utility facilities; normal park activities are 
reduced or disrupted regularly by their presence in our parks. Native habitat is 
sometimes negatively impacted. As cooperative partners as they are, Department of 
Water and Power (DWP) and Public Works Bureau of Sanitation (BOS) affect the 
efficient recreational usage of regional parks in a large and significant way. Yet, there is 
no credit to RAP’s budget for this.

The City Charter funding mechanism does not specify that RAP take charges by these 
other Departments. It is not the people’s intent that this set fee based upon property 
values be reduced by these line item charges. And, even if legal requirements mandate 
this relatively new City policy of cost recovery (charge-backs), why would those same 
mandates not require reciprocal charge-backs by RAP?

Recent-time budget accounting has effectively slashed away over 30% of RAP’s 
operating budget versus 2007-8. That gap is now not only reducing services, it is 
reducing the value of park property due to inability to manage it, maintain it, and to keep 
it safe.
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Park Rangers - The City’s Best Value
We are gravely concerned about the reduction of a fully-staffed Ranger Division for 
Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP). Citizens using Griffith Park are extremely 
proud of the quality, professionalism and dedication displayed by our park rangers on a 
day-to-day basis. As advocates for Griffith Park, we continue to strongly urge for an 
increase in the number of ranger positions. Here’s why:

The genesis of rangers is founded in the idea of having generalists in the field who react 
according to the day-to-day, hour-to-hour needs to support the security and safety of 
park users. Historically our rangers have nearly always been the first responders to 
Griffith Park fires. They rescue the lost and injured, administer first aid, patrol on foot 
and in vehicles, unlock traffic jams, diffuse disputes, enforce regulations, provide 
friendly interpretive guidance to park patrons and respond with knowledge and 
sensitivity to wildlife issues.

Rangers are much more than security officers. They serve a role in managing the 
natural resources of our parks, which in return reminds park-users that they, too, must 
take care of these precious resources. In times of financial pressures, rangers are the 
City’s best bargain, as they can perform a remarkable multiplicity of tasks!

Here are principle duties which park rangers perform:
• Patron assistance
• Ranger communications lines 
« Response to calls from public
• Emergency Preparedness
• Patrols
® Search and rescue
• Security assessment
° Escort outside agencies 
® Brush fire response & suppression
• Enforce park ordinances
• Respond to medical and traffic incidents
• Coordinate outside agency responses
© Provide department and employee assistance 
o Signage, lighting, fencing 
o Problem solving
o Outreach and education to youth and others 
© Wildlife and resource management

In executing the above tasks, it is absolutely necessary that the chain of command be 
on the same hierarchy (and not mismatched among departments or divisions), so that 
priorities and effectiveness are optimized. In this regard, filling the Chief Ranger 
position is critical in order to coordinate the ranger force.
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The urgency has never been greater. In recent days, we have seen an alarming 
increase in “search and rescue” events in Griffith Park. Although the park rangers are 
often the first on-the-scene, unfortunately it is the lack of ranger resources that is a 
principle reason why we are having these emergency situations, which in turn cascades 
even more taxpayer expense, as Fire and Police responders are also called to the 
scene. Park rangers - through their presence alone - can PREVENT many of these 
occurrences.

Park property is being damaged due to lack of ranger presence. Damage is not just 
apparent at active recreation areas, it is hitting deeper into the heart of our regional 
parks, in the way of a massive graffiti problem, plant removal, rogue gardening, “meet
up parties”, and a lack of resource management. The end cost of property damage due 
to lack of presence by rangers needs to be considered in formulating a budget.

SUMMARY

1. We call for an end to non-reciprocal charge-backs by DWP and Public Works.

2. We ask for a fully-functioning Park Ranger Division for all our regional parks, by 
increasing the number of filled positions and filling the vacant Chief Ranger 
position.

Sincerely,

Gerry Hans 
President

www.friendsofgriffithpark.org 
q e rrv@f rie n d sofq riff ith p a rk. o rg
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CF-13-0600 Budget - Department of Recreation and Parks

Mary Button <marybutton59@gmail.com> Fri, May 10, 2013 at 2:25 PM
To: erika.pulst@lacity.org
Cc: Mary Button <marybutton59@gmail.com>

Dear Erica Pulst,
Legal Assistant

Please post my comment letter for the record to the City Council's Budget & Finance Committee:

Paul Krekorian, Chair 
Mitch Englander, Vice Chair 
Bill Rosendahl 
Paul Koretz 
Tom LaBonge

Dear Committee,

I am writing to respectfully request that the Budget Committee please do not reduce number and the 
budget for our Park Rangers.

The Park Rangers are worth their weight in gold. If anything, the city budget allocated to Park 
Rangers should be increased.

Park Rangers react immediately to the hourrby-hour, sometimes minute-by-minute issues that occur in 
Park daily. I am most familiar with Griffith Park, and spend several hours in Griffith Park each week.
I saw a bicyclist take a hard fall on Western Canyon Road. Who was the first person to show up at the 
scene? Park Ranger Adam Dedeaux!

There are numerous times when park rangers are the first responders to emergency issues. Not only 
do the rangers provide security and safety to park users, they also provide friendly advice, knowledge 
and information. The park experience is better because of them.

I am concerned of the dire consequences that will result if the Park Rangers are decreased.

Thank you for your consideration on this critical issue.

Sincerely,
Mary Button
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protecting the parks

Etta Piiist <eif1ka.piMSS:(S!lacltw,,cjrg>

Marilyn Johnson <oaksmarilyn@gmail.com> Fri, May 10, 2013 at 10:59 PM
To: erika.pulst@lacity.org

Please don't allow further cutbacks to the budget for Griffith Park. We need the 
Park Ranger staffing for security and safety in the parks, as well as for adding to 
the quality of life in the parks.

We are residents in the Los Feliz area very near 2 entrances to Griffith Park and 
have long enjoyed this area because of the park.

Thank you,
Marilyn and Bob Johnson
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Erika Puisl: <eriik£..»uisf:@Iaci-k/>org>

Public Comment: CF 13-0600 Recreation and Parks Department 2013-2014 
Budget

To: erika.pulst@lacity.org

I who use Griffith Park quite a bit urge you not to cut back on the Rangers in the Park. They are a 
vital part of the health of the Park. Stop the Chargebacks policy. It is costing the Park too much 
needed money.

Gerald Orcholski 
Pasadena, CA

gerrys - gmail <gerry.orcholski@gmail.com> Fri, May 10, 2013 at 9:41 PM
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